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For many years, standardized national rules have been hvailable for numerous men's and
women's sports. These rules have,been more than adequate for the administration and operation of
extramural and vaisitSr- Sports at all edtkational levels. The); have provided both concrete guidelines
within which cqaching can be most effective and a common base for interscholastic competition.

-, These rules, however, generally have been unsuitable for use ih intramural programs. Intramural,
rules tend to be modifie& adaptations of the standard national:rules or int! idually developed rule,
within a given situation. This is a result of the :/ery nature of intramural piograms in that rules are
atablished to, best meet the unique needs, demands and characteristics of the players in a' particular
settfrig. It would be ',improper to generalize standard national rules acloss all institutional and
educational levels because soMe needs would not be met, as all situations do differ.

A more iMportant problem faces_ us, however, which can be alleviated by a national publication.'
This relates to the steady, definite growth_ and iiiterest in co-recreational intramural activities In this
case, there are currently no national rules which can be used as guidelines for adaptation to specific,
settings. As a result, many intramural program administrators are staggering;mainly by trial and error,_
to develop their Own rules in response to the increaiing demand for co-recreational activities.

This publication is a di-were attempt to offer helpful suggestions and gitidelines in qstablishing
ybur co-iecieational mkt. You will find rules for 11 different co-recreational activities. The rules are
not to be considered as a .precedent 0r a. national standard, Kather, they-will give you ideas about
rules that would be appropriate to your, situation.

Not . For additional idleas on adapting rules and strategies for coed play, the reader is referred to -doed Spo
High School," Lee Johnson, Journal Of Physical Education..and Recreation, Jan. 1977, pp_ 23-25.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR MODIFYING COEDUCATIONAL-dal-LEGE LE
AM SOORTS FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY LEVELS

Gvrry Maas
Director of Intramurals
IffiVa State Univeraity

ort modifications for intramurals a god imagination is needed. The best modifications haven't
been thought of yet. Here_is a.general outline of-some ideas:.

Size_of-Court/Field or'Poals
a. Decrease size of-court/field better for int-ran-rural conditiohs.

Entatge size of goals, or lower goals as in basketball, to aid interest and scoring.
c. 'Use restraining lines or areas to limit offensive play by boys.

Allow girls only to go in"certain'part of field/court, Le. closer to goal so they can Scoremore
frequently. Example: in basketball, only girls can gointo 3 second lane area.

and 'Earning
a. Running tirne
b, Stop Airne -
c.- No time use amber of plays as in football

Allow time-outs 7 or ricetime-ottts.
c. Decrease length of time in'game periods.
f. Use (ice Substitution at one col-ninon place on fie ld/court.

Exnmple: Free substitution at mid-court area in basketball.

Number ot Players
a. Enlarge size of team to allow more children ahd young people to play.
b. Reduce.number of playas if size of colirt/field is reduced.

Exaniple: 3 player.basketball on halt court.
Use ability gouping.
Equalize nuMber of male and female participants.

Eqnipment
a. Use junior,size equipment so younger players
b. Play game using scooters.

Rules
a. Simplify game rt)l so that little officiating is necessr a
b. Structure rules lo ontinuous play.
c. Alternate male arid femate contacts with bailor equipniZnt. .
d. In co-recreatiorial secondary activity, gdotils_by iirls4tlionld be worth more than.goals made

by boys. In elementa.play the same:value Can be usod.-
Give grls more Nals in rules pertaininito extra points.
Increase bal handling conebcts tor
Alternate boy arid girl contacts with ball or equipment.
Alternate goal si'foring between boys and girls.

ill hive _r_ e-n .ol,

modifying rules, keep the following objeetiveg in miod,f'
. Make intrmura1 participatioft more fun and enjoyable.

2. Strive for smooth conduct 'V genies.
3. consider _additional playing time,
4. Encourage participation by both sex s
3.. Make officiating less comPlicatcd,



ALL RULTS AND ?Edli
University of Mittn7lbta
Mireapolis, Minnesota

rules used are high school regulations as defined-in the National Federation of State High
iool Association Rule Book Exceptions to these rides for 1M play'are listed On this sheet.

2. Games shall consist of 48 minutes dividea Mto four, quarters of 12 minutes each. Time will run
_continuously throughout eachquarter . There are no time=outs .

= 3 When the icore is tied at th( end of the-Jekulation playing time, a sudden death.overtime period
will be Played.'The. fu.st tarn ,to reach the tieqcore takes the ball in-at denter court td-begin the
overtiane period. The winner shall be the team.that scores the first 2 points (any_eombination
Irate: This dOes not mean that a team must, wna by 2 points!-

4. To start ;ach garne_ the team -which wLns the coin -to1s will have the clrice of which team.is to
take the' ball out-of-bounds from center court, This ", rivilege will then be alternated for the.,
remaining three Zivafters. For any- subseventheld ball dump 411) situation, the ball will never

sed by the officiall but instead thi team other than the one list having control of the ball
will take it from out-of- unds nearest 'the point when thbeld ball occurred.

-

5, During the first 46 minutes of plaY, the ball is'handed to the offended tram's player at the
ont-of-bounds,spot nearest the.place where the foul occurrod as the result o any non-shooting
foul. Shooting fouls1 techniaal fouls, double ftuls and intentional foills tare administered,
aceordins to Fediration,basketball rules. During the last 2 minutes of the ga e the bonus free
throW rule ikused for.lion-shooting fouls.

.6: If a team is late, its opponents will receive 2 points per minute for the first 5 minutes and.1 point
for each additional minute the team is late. The score of a forfeited game is 2-0.

1 A team may play a game with less than five playerf.

8. Substitutions may be made_ any time- providing the Jaluer and substitute crosi the sideline at

- approximately the same point. No Substitutions can take place on the endlines and any attempt
to deceive Will be penalized by a technical. foul.

- 9. Player control fouls will be treated as violations and not recorded as peronal fouls.

10. Fighting of any kind or horassinent of officials will not be tolerated.

1. Dunking is not permitted at any time and will be penalized with a technical foul.

`

12. Players wearing glasses nzust have shatterproof lenses .and straps.

13. a. Fall quartir competition -based on playing twos classification games followed by
All-University single elimination AAA, AA, A and,B tournaments. Each team entering on
time is assured of three games.

Winter quarter competition Te-am captains make a cbal-7-e-orentering All-U A, All-U B,
All-U-C leagues within each division. After completing round robin schedules, All-U A teams
play fOr AAA, AA, A Championships.

3
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14.--Prac tice checked out frofn the IN supervisor by filling out the requisition slip
completely and submitting 3 studeni 1.a,_ and current plid Tee statement .or a staff-faculty
participation riermit.- Teams must return basketballs betore the second half of their game begins.

kll players mitet have an eligibility card on tile in the rec sports office. Cards may be obtained
friam amd turried in to-IM supervisors or the rec sports office;

CO:REC BASKETBALL, RULES MODIFICATIONS

Playerf
Each tearn will consist of five players: two men and three women. Substitutions aro allowed on a
man-for-pan and 'a woman-for woman batris only. It is requirL1 that each" team have at jeast one
extra player to assist in the scoring apd/or timekeeping. on the sidelines. A team pay have only
one intercollegiate player oh the court at one time. Consult Rec Sports HandhOok for definition ,. --, _of ."inte rcollegiate,player. ,

Seoring
Field,. goals scored by men shall be oi-th 2 points each; 'field goals scored by worIcn shall be
worth 3 points each'. Free throws scored by men and women shall be worth 1 point kach. riam
members, must weapiumbered shirt&

Special Regulari nk-.-
A male player i not allowed in the entire area cif the free-throw lane from the e-throw line to
'the baseline at &ny time on either end of the court. At no tithe may his body éross j.he plane of
this area. This applies for throws, and all 'other cases without exception. A violation of this
provision will be treated4s follows: A
a. If the encroachment is in the violator's' offensive court, the ball shall be awarded

out-of-bounds to the other team.
b. II the encroachment is in the violator:s defensive cburt, it shall be treated as a basket 1.

interf nee (whether a shot has been attempted or not) and 3 iitints shall be awarded to the'
other

1 Q



D,2 ON 2 BASKiETB-AL_L RULES'
niversity of Colorado .

Boulder, CO lo rid o

A game will consistrZf two 15-minute halves and a'5-minute intermission between Jalves, The a
t team to score 30 points in the first half will stop play.and the first team toscore 60 points

e-second half wilj end the game_ All games will L'e half court.

A team consists of two members, a YiaIe and-a female. Mafis must guard mOes, and females
guard -females, with a female attem1ting a reasonable number of shots during the game.

A jump balf at Me center of the key on your court will mark the start of the game .
member may be selected to junip.

4. Scoring will be as, follows

Male basket -a 2 points, foul dot 1
Female ba;sket a 4 points, foul shot = 2

,

No free throws will be taken with the exception of two Shot fouls and technical fouls) until the:
bonus free throw rule is In effect; this begins with a ten's fourth foul during the half. On all
other fouls the opposing team wrJl take-possession of the hal on the sideline opposite where the
hiTrac ti on occ rred.

,

' . .

The game clock. ill remain running during the sh ooting of fouls with the exception of the last 2
minutes of play in each half.

7. An intentional-foul by a nWe -u pon a fema e during the last 2 minutes of play will give a feñiafe
three shots to.make two baskets:

8. After a basket is made, the opposing team gets the ball out-of-bounds at the center line

9. A team getting the rebound from the opposite team shooting for' the basket must ke it hack
- past the foul line before attemPting a shot.

5
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GeneTal
a. 'The *get of broomball is to fiut the ball InP-7 the goallwhich scores I point.

Ab Each team consists of seven players: three-forWards,-two defense players, one rover-ana ono-, .

balie. Each teaM must have three .mifes and three females off theice'at a time, not including,
- the goalie, who maY be of either sx. Each team milsf leave seven players on the ice to start,

-'nCOE15'ICE BROOMBALL'RULtS
:UnjveipjQfColordQ

Boulder, Coltwadol-

the'game. .
.

toomball is basically.played according to the rules of iceh

The Broom and Ball
. The broom must be An ordMary household, straw broom.

The brook' may ife nut, but may not be cut less than 3 Inches angling to 5 inches,
measured from.the last thread on the broom. If there is no angle, then the broom can be no
sho rter--thn ilinches from the last thread. _. .

a
The broom rii si be covered with plastic and taped from the handl tip. The handle of

,

he broom standards
--

the broom mus alsb be taped the length for safety reasons. .
Teams should have extra broqms and tape on hand. Violatiori of any o
will result in.the hroom.heing declared illegal.for use. in-any4arric..

e. The ball shall be lOinches in diameter and made of rubber..

Each gatrie will hmie twq officials:and a scorekeeper.

. Penalties -
a. -Any violation of the rules litted under Violations will ,result in a Warning; the ;econd time a

persdn is given a.I.Vaming in one gime he/she is ejected from that game. ,

.b. The only min.violation pdnalty is offsides, which occurs whema player on the attacking tearn,
is mlkering the attacking zone (inside the blue line) and,a player on his/her tem- is already
inside thaif zone. There will then be a face off just ontside the blue dine.

Violations (resulting in a whistle stopping play and a warning issued to the:player)
a. Tripping any intentional tripping with the broom or leg
b. Elbowing ssflagrant us4 of elbow to impede.ah opponent
c. Checking any intentional hitting of another player along the Voards or in the cen er ice

-ararea
d. Slashing = any swinging of the broom with the intent of hitting another player
e. High sticking = hitting-someone with or swinging the hroom above tile shoulder

. Crossschecking hitting someone wit the broom while having two hands onihe broom
g. Thiowing the broom any throwing of the broom
h: Holding the balJ = in,one (except the goalie) closing his/her hand on the ball

Disallowed Gas
A goal will be disallowed if:
a. It is directed-by a hand or Coot intentionally.
b. ibis batted in with.a lngh broom abbve the shoulders. .

Equipment
a. Required eqbipment consists of broom-, hail, rubber so ed shoes -or hockey skates if in skate

league no figure skates), helmet, shin pads and- elbow pads. Brooms must be supplied by
the'participant; other equipment can be-checked out.

b. Important All brooms must be covered and tapeed so sttaws are not dispensed on th

Leogth of Game
- A game' will consist 6( three

between each period.
2-minute_ running time pe'rfods. There will be a minute rest



GUYS AND GALS FLAG FOOTBALL
. University_of Iowa

Iowa.Cit-Y: Iowa,

.TIm variations of thc rules for flag foo ball from rules for regulation high school' ootb4il are outUdd_
t

Eliibility
All-aigibility rules apply. Consult tht. handbookin regard tp these rules ,

2. Stakrting the Garne
a. Choice of goals and kickoff-- A coin is tossea and the winner gets _ is/her choice of goals, or.

kickoff Of 4eceiving. The lose.r bf the toss gets his/her choice of opiions. These privileges of
choice shall-be reversed at the beginning.of the second:fialf.
Putting the ball in play = The ball shall be pal. t in play at the beginning of tlite game, of the
Seeond half, after scores and safeties by a place kick or punt.from the kicker's goal line. The
restraining line is the 20-yard line. Kickoffs not going 20 yards or going out-of-bounds can
be taken either, at the spot of going out-of-bounds or where it is dead or the ball shall be
kicked over _5 ards back. On the second out-of-bounds, the balLcan be- tako at the spot_
where it goes oat 9r the ball shalfbe pdt into play at the kicker's 15-yard line.
Kickoffs 'which enter the end zone shall be plaed on the 20-yard,line; they may not be
returned.
The IM office football;

3. Number of Players
Eight players (four men and four wonien ) constitute a team. On the offensive, our players must

.be on the line of scrimmage (within 1 yard of the line the'l;a11 is on). Six players (at least) must
be present to tiegin,the game_ Of these, players on the field, at least half rriust be women.

c official game ball.

4. Equipment of Players
Players -are prohibited from wearing the following: any cleated shoes (molded shoes are
acceptable), padded suits or special protective devices such as shoulder pads, helmets, etc_ If an
official fiinds a player wearing cleats or spikes in the game, he/she shall-penalimthe team 5 yards
and the.p14yer must remove the shoes or leave the game. Shoes must be worn. Sandals are not
permit ted.

5. Ungth of Game
Two periods of 20 minutes each, 4 mingles lietween periods. Clocks stop only on scores and
When time-out is called by referee. The referee shall have the right to order the timekeeper to
start or stop the watch if in his/her opinion the offending tdam is trying to profit by conserving
or consuming time-. Time is not stopped for incomplete passes except for the last 2 minutes of
each half.-

6. Time-outs
Each team is entitled to two time-outs during each hall. T1 e ime u

half may not be.used in the second half.

7. Yard, and Downs
When the ball is first down in a zone, the team in possessi
to move it from that point into the next zone.

sed during the first

it is allowed four downs inwhich

8. Forward Pass
Any member of the passing team is eligible to receive a pass. A guy [nay pass to gals only. A gal

passing may pass to either guy or gal. Passes from glds to guys must be thrown beyond the line of
sciimmage.



',A live -ba---3ecomes'dead as a result of the following acts, and an official df the gam'
d6ad by. siguil of whistle.,-

ay declait

.W.hqn the ..ball- goes' out-of-bounds in fllhi d stakes the groirnd, a player who
zrItgofkbernrids draft ob,strUction which is-out:of-bounds" _, :, ..

'When 'a tduatdown, louchback; safetY;or try -fdi,poirrit is-Made.
When the ball touches the -ground as a result:of a nAlffed ball or farritafed"ball. Plrecidion a._

. ball snappea from center which hits the ground-before bbing tduch-LN and in fthrie of the
player for wIt_tri- it Was intended remains in play.,Otherwise a muff or/fumble-is dead at the
spdt at which it hits the. ground. On freekicksituations, a muffed ball can be picked up and'
kickea. Exception - If snapped out of end zont, it will bra-safetSt.

d. When a player of the kicking team catche,s a free kick or kick from a scrimmage_
.When a forwi(d pass strikes the ground or is caught simultaneously by opponents. The ball is-
awarded to the offense. , ..
When -a flag is removed' from a ball carrier, or if the ball carrier loses one 61 his/her flags
accidentally. Nqte: A.back who has his/her flag removed just after throwing a backward pass
becomes ineligible to advance `a forward pass.-The pass to him/her is ruled complete and,

placed at the Spot ,of the catch. The attempt tO rem'ove.the flag must be judged to be a legal
attempt to stop the player with the ball. ,. .

When any player with only one flag catches a I orward pass, the ball slal be ruled a complete
pass but dead. No player shall intentionally remove the flags of opposing plgyers to make
them ineligible rec'eivers. .
Penalty: 10 yards and tiffender disqualified if flagrant.
When an).;. kick touches,the ground after touehing h player of the receiving team the ball will
be placed at the spot where the receiver touched the ball or if the ball bounces forward after
touching _the receiver,, the ball will be placed where it touched the ground behind the
receiver. For example, if the receiver jumps up and bars the ball forward it will be-dead at
the spot where'he/she touched the ball.

10. Blocking
A gily carmen defensively charge through an offensive gal, but-must attempt to move around
her. Guys cannot aggressively block gals. They i:an become an obstacle by shuffling their feet
and attempting to remain in front of the gals.

11. fensive Restriction
Defensive players may/not use their liands on blockers. They must attempt to 'avoid
blockers. incidental contact with the hands will be allowed, but should the defender gaiman
advantage by use of the hands Ite/she will be penalized.
Penalty: unsportsmanlike conduct, 10 yards.

1 2. Tadkling
,It is a foul to tackle, trip, kick, push, shove, or elbow the ball carrier or a blocker while trying to
pull the flag. It is a foul for a defensive player to "stiff arm" tackle the ball carrier_ The runner's
forward progress cannot be impedcd in any way. (For any of the aboite violations, the pelialty is
10 yards!)

13. BaU Carier and Running with the Ball
It is a penalty for the ball carrier to -still arm,- charge into knee, kick or try to knock over a
player at any time. The ball player must try to avoid contact with all defensive players at all
times. (Violation of any- of the above is a 10-yard penalty.)

14. Unnecessary Roughness
For unnecessary roughness, the penalty is yards and suspenskin if necessary.

10 1 4



15. Rough Tactics a
Attempts such as trying to rim over or .batter -"down an oppon n must be =_nalized as

unnecessary roughness. Pena1ty:10 yards and suspension if necessary.

16. protection on-Punts from Scrimmage
_

The-kicker on punts from scaimmage shall have abso utp -Protection if-a iequest is made to the-
:referee before thp ball is declared ready for .Rlay. The pferee shall notify the dafensivesteam- of
histher request jt a request protection is mad. JUndr-r, such condiquns. both teams shall -
maintain a scrb-7'nmage line of three player's. Playeri-oh -either ledm tri4 riot, pass the-. line,-of
scrum-bag& until after the ball ha's been kicked. Violation of this will result in a-5-yrd perfalty
and the offensive team gets the down ovet: The kicker afterreceiving the snap must-kick the ball' -

in a continuouuotion and may not delay his/her kicklflie kickeF fails to do thi it will result
in a 5-yard penalty., If the ball from snap hits-the ground before it gets to the kicker or goes oVer
the kicker's head, he/shestill may kick the ball and no rush by either tdarn is allowed_

17 Suspension
Whenever in the judgment:of any official or field sup nrisor-a player or players may be-irwolved
in any deliberate or-flagrant violation of the rules, the playerls) will be suspended and their team
penalized 10 yards.This involves foul, dirty or abusive language or violent protest bya either word
or action against any official or other players. In the judgment of any official or supervisor, any
type of unsportamaulike conduct by any player or team will be penalized by a-0.yard penalty
and if the offitf.-ial feels it necessary, he/she can susi)end players or forfeit the game.

18. Fouls To Prevent Play,.
If the defensive team commits a fold so near i cam:e6 goal line that it can be pehalized only by
halving the distance roth'e goal ling, the object being (in the bpin'ion of the referee) to prolong
the game, it shall be regarded as a refusal to allow play to proceed. In that event, the referee shall
warn the offending team once, and then if the -offense iS repeated, it will be 5 yards and loss of
down wad time will be stopped until`the snap of the ball.

19. Guys May Not Run from Scrimmage
Only gals may run from scrimmage. Guys are limited to runs with completed passes and runs on
punts and kickoffs.)

20. Teams are' responsible for,ceeping players and fans back at least 3 yards from the side ines.
Failure to do so can result irma 5-yard penalfy.

21. Ball in Play
"A team gets 25 seconds to put'thc ball in play after it is signaled ready by the referee. violation
of this rule is 5 yards. a

22. Scoring
Touchdown 6 poin s
Point after t uchdown I poin
Safety 2 points
(After safety, the team against whom the safety is scored places the ball in play on its own goal
line by a kick.)

23. Ties
In- all games, if the game is ied at the end of the s ond period, the following procedures are
followed:
- Overtime period When the game ends in a tie score, the hall shall be placed in the center of

the Field and the referee shall toss a coin in the center of the field in the.presence of the two

I 1
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field captains:The captain winning the toss sh
by scrimmage on the firit or second play of th
Alternating plays 7 The team elecled to start
completion of, that play, their opponents shall 6
play at the spot where the previous play le
Considered as part -of the play unless affecte
conthme until each team has had four plays
decided after the eighth play, alternating dow
second and sticceeding;overtime period will hav
Penalties Penalties shall be interpreted acco
Rupping cmd passing r--- Each play shall begin
and passing plays. No kicks frail scrimmage are
IntercePted legal or illegal forward pass = If a player'of the defen ive team intercepts a legal.
or illegal forward pass itshall be dead at the spot of interception nd shall be returned tO De

k spot of the previous play3 the same as an inc mplete forW-ard pass. Under no condition can
the legal or illegal.intercepted forward pass b- advanced. The ddwn sQl.count as one in the
series-. .
Winning 'team = The team penetrating or a ancing the ball into the opponent's territory

:after the-completion of eight alternating pl ys shall be declared 'the- winner unless o her
scores have been made by either team during the ,overtime period. In case a touchdon is
scored, the scoring team shall be given an ojlportunity to try.for an extra point. Thtse play

of the field following the try-for-point, and t _e series shall be completed Unless that plaY' was
shall be in addition to the' series of eight pla s. Play shall resume by ser#nmage at thetenter

the last of the series. i

ha(ie the optibn of putting the ball \in play
eight alteinating plays, four for each team.

the seiLies shall put the ball in play. At the
come the offensive team and put the pall in

4ny gain oi loss of distance sEifl be s

by penalty. This alternating of playi shall
series of eigjit. If a winner has not been

he im-ne\ procedure will go on exce t the
only four alternating dol.vels.
g to the regular rule/ of the game.

y scrun'' map atd shiaH be limited to
perrnitte-d.

24. Wearing of Flags
a. All lllayers both offensive and defensive mustwear flags while onjhe playing field.
b. The flags will bc fastened to the belt in such a manner as not to be twisted under or fas ened

to the inside of the belt.
c. The flags are to hang down vertically Aon_ the side seam of the trousers.

25. Sleeper Plays
AT players must return tothe niddle after each play. The sleeper play is not legal.

26. Out4A-Bounds
In adcordance with National Federation of State High School Assodations, only one
touch inbounds in order for pass reception to be considered legal.

27. Safeties
On all safeties, the ball shall be put in play by a plate kick or punt from the goal lAne
kickoffs).

28. Penalties after Touchdown
Any dead ball penalties after a touchdown or extra point, or on
try for extra point, will be administered on the first scrimmage play after kickoff.

ame as

fending team during

29. Ball Blown Dead
In flag football, it is not uncommon for a ball to be mistakenly blown dead. In these cases, the
bA is dead Where blown dead with ori_c em.xception: if duridg ,a forward pass, the official
mistakingly blows the ball dead as the quifterback releases the ball, the down will be played
over...

1 6
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30. Section Ties
f two teams are tied in the tidal Standing of section,play, the section winner will be the team

which defeated the other during the season. In case of a three-way tie at the end of the league
play, the positions of the teans will be determined as follows:
a. Take the difference of the total points scored by a team and against that team. (Tile three

- teams involved.) The team with We best record will take the top spot belween the teattis
that are tied. If one of the three teams invol;ted in the tie has a folfeit on its record, it will be
given th'e lowest spot:31- the three. Thiscloes not dissolve the tie.

b. If still tied, the total of all games will be considered. If one of the teams in the section
forfeitS, its-scoreS wilt-be removed from MI games involved_

'Protests '

f team,feel§,,:tlill an official has made a misinterpretatioh of the rules, a should lodge a protest
imMediately with the Officitil.-Theollieial must stop,the game and then bring_the rule in question
to the attention of the Field_supervirr who-will ritae a ruling on it:This ruling will stand. If the
team questioning the rule believes the field superyisor, is inCorrect, it must lodge a written prOteSt

along with' $2.00 to' the intramural office within. 24 hours of lodging the original piotest. The
intramural office,Will then make a ruling. If the protest ts allowed, the $2.00 will be refunded.
Note: Play must' be, stopped if the protesting team Mlows subsequent action; they forfeit the
right of protest.

32. Postp' onements in 'Case of Weather
Should a postgoneme,nt he necessary becausooi inclement weather, the teams must contact the
office in regard to the makeup time and place Fridays ar94enerally set aside for makeup dates,

33 Summary, of Penalties
a. Loss of down

(I)Illegal forward pass by team loss of 5 yords)
. (2)1ntentionally grounding pass (also loss of 5 yards)

(3)Offensive pass interference (also loss of 10 yards)
b. Loss of 5 yards

(1) Excess time-out illegally used or requested
(2)111egal delay of game
(3)infraction of free kick formation
(4)Offensive player illegally in motion a tire snap
(5)111egal shift
(6)111egally handing-hall forward
(7)Block'ng down field or movement down field after completed pass

c. Loss of ards
(1)Team not ready to play at Slut of either half
(2)Interference with opportunity to catch a kick
(3)Striking, kicking, kneeing, elbowing, etc.
(4)Roughing the kickei or holder \
(5) Unsportsmanlike conduct_or use of hands b defense on a blocker
(6) Infraction of rules during intermission
(7)Persons illegally on the field
-(8)Tripping
(9)111egal use of haruls or arm by offense

(10)Running into opponent ob:viously out of play. Shovnig oppoirerl t oil 1-of instead

-Alt

of pulling flag
use of hand or arm by defense

_I2)Protecting flags
d. Offended team's,ball at spot or fol

1)De fensive pass interference
(2)1llegal1y batting free hall .17.
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CO-RECREATION FOOTBALL RULE MODIFICATIONS
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Midiigan

The official National 1ouch & Flag Football Rules for Men and Women and the University-of
Michigan Touch Football Rule Modifications shagoveyn all Co-Retreation Division ganies except for
modifications listed below. .

I. Players
Six .players, three men i three Women, shall ctistitute a team. A team appearing with less than
six players may Compete agai the te but at no time may a tem have more men thari
women on the fierd.

2. &di Carrier(s)
flkdvancement of the ball is gov y the .following restrictions, depending on the sex of the
b;11 carrier:
a. Scrirnrna4 play via ,the run 7 Ad aricement From behind the line of scrimmage to beyOnd

the line scrimmage is restricted to women only.
Penalty = loss of 5 yards from line of scrimmage and loss of dowil.
Scrimmage play via the pass -7' A male passer cannot run past the line of scrimmage under
any circumstances.
Penalty 'Itiss of 5 Yards from Ithe of scrimmage and loss of down.
Advandement by male ball arrier There are no advancement restri 'ons o a'male once he
tihas obtained'possession b ond the line of scrimmage. ,a

Laterals = A male or feMale may execute any number of laterals. to receivers or either sex.
behind the line of scrimmage. 'However, only females may advance the ball,(received by '

late'ral) beyond the line of scrimmage. A male advanang the ball (received by lateral) beyond
the line of scrimmage g committing a violation.

IL

Penalty = loss of 5 yardskfrom line of scrimmage and loss of down.
, :-.

Kicking
A punt or kickoff may be.made by either sex, but adv'ancenienr of the, ball by et ier of thaSe twd
techniques is governed by the following restrictions:
a. Male punt or kickoff receiver He may, not advance the ball forward from his.point or

contact with the ball, butmay, however, move backwards oHaterally from the first point of
contact.
Penalty = loss of 5 yards from poirit of infraction.

b. Female punt or kickoff receiver She may advance the ball in any direction. lf, hOwever,
she laterals to a male teammate, he may not begin forward advancement, but is restricted to
backward or lateral movement from the pofnt of reception.
Penalty liass of 5 yards from point of infraction.

c. Blocking Blocking rules for receiver of punt or kickoff follow
play. See Rule 5.

4. Passing
The passer may be either male or female. The receivers are governed by the following
restrictions:
a. Male passer He may complete his forward pass to a female receivei1on0'; no mal

combinations.
Penalty loss of 5 yards from line of scrimmage add loss of down.
Fen-tale passer She may complete her forward pass to a, receiver of either sex. A male
receiver may advance the ball only if he has received the pas`s beyond the line of scrimmage.
PenMq, = loss of 5 yards from line of scrimmage and loss of down..

oii of any scrimmage

1-5
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Tipping the ball A ball may not be lateralled unless the receiver has complete possession of -
the ball before atfemptin the later51. This pertains to both male or female,receivers.
Penalty loss o-f 5 yards om line of scrimmage and loss of down.

Blocking
Screen blocking is the only legal type of blocking on Co-Recreation Division touch football. A
s?reen block is one in which the blocker is positioned directly in front of the opponent. The
blocker may move or pinain stationary,fiody contact is not permitted under any circumstic
Any other type of blocking_is a 15-yard penalty from the point of infraction..

Scoring
a. TotiChdown = 6 points
b. Point after touchdown by run_ 1 point
c. Point aftek touchdown by pass 2 points
d. Safety 2 points

Equipment
a'. Football 'offietal, football to be used for Cu-Recreation Division games is the

junior-size leather or rubber ball. 1-1Aever, the-larger (official size-) ball may be used if (and
;

only if) both team captains agree to do so.
Shoes All players must wear shoes. Any type of shoe may be used except those wip metal
spikes. Regulation football shoes, soccer shoes, gym shoes, tennis shoes and street shoes are
all permissible.

14,
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-- COED HOOP HOCKEY RULES,
, Central Michigan University'

.Mount Pleasant, Michigan

e Regulations
earn
_) The roster may contain any number of players (see IM i-egulations for open roster

policy)-.
(2) The playing team.shall consist of a goalie and four, other players.
(3) A goalie and three players may start a game;.a goalie Snd two players must be on

the floor at all times.
(4) Cied teams may never have more than two men on the floor at any tim

.Eligibility
(1) Teams and team members must. comply with all rules set forth in the C

Handbook.
(2) No professional hockey.players are eligible.
(3) Members and former- mernbers of CMU Ice Hockey Club and all those 54/1-ro possess

college varsity letters in ice hockey may play, but are limited to only one per team.
.Members of the women's tkid hockey teams ard also eligible but are limited to two
per team.

Unilbrm and equipment.
(1) Tennis shoes shall be worn by all players:
(2) Players may 'w'ear gloves and helmets_ -
(3) It is suggested that sweat pants or other loose pants be worn'. -It is also suggested

that 111 members of a.team Ikear identical shirts- (for identification).
(4) Goalie shall be allowed to wear a hockey glove pn his/her stick hand ut this may

dot be a goalie glove. On(his/her,eatcliing hando the goalie may wear a baseball glove
(not agonlie glove)..

(5) Goalie must wear a mask and may wear helmet if he/she chooses ro do so.
(6) Goalie must'use a commerciarstick (provided by IM department).
(7) Players may either use sticks provided by the 1M department or provide their own.

However, all sticks must he cominercially 1;uilt types and meet standard floor
hockey specifications. The total Stick length from handle .tip to the heel of the
blade may be a maximum of 48 inches.

,

(8) The puck shall be a circular felt,hoop (also called a doughnut). The stick resembles
broom handle., with the floor end being rounded off. Both Of these are provided

by the IM department and only these official pieces of equipment may be used.
(9) Shin pads may be worn under protective dothing.

(10) All players, except the goalies, rnust wear the type of protective mouthg-leces
*designed for football players.

The playing area-
Flom, HQekey Playirig Area Diagram,

X Faceoff Marks

IT
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The floor is divided into an attacking zone,and a defensive zone by a c nter line.'
Goals may be scored from the attacking zone only.
No spectator shall be allowed within the confines of the playing gymnasium. Extra
plvers reserves) must remain in the area designated by the officials.

2. General Game Regulations
a. All three officials shall be responsible for pre-game preparation, game conduct, timing,

Scoring and Of other functions including assessment of penalties. The judgment of
officials shall be final,
Tithing ."

(1) The game shall consist of three periods of 12 minu -- each.
(2) There shall be a 5-minute break between periods_
3) Play shall be non-stop except for the final 2 minutes of each peri d when the clock

will be stopped each time there is a stoppage of action.
(4) The tim r should call out the time remaining at or near the point when 2 Minutes

.,, .,(,remain i the petiod, but action win not be.stoPped fot such amannouricerhenL
Face-offs
The puck is placed un a deAigned spot (center of face-ofMrcle as marked by an X) by the
official. One player from each team stands outside the face-off circle and placeS stick in
contact with the floor on the live of the circle (or 11/2 feet from the pdck if no circle). On
a whistle by the officia) players slapAhe puck or sweep it out of the chcle to teammates.
All players must be. onsides on side of circle nearest their owd goal and facing the
opposing goal).
Puck movement, advancement and shooting

The puck may be advanced by use of the stick o by kicking it.
The hands may be used only to catch an air_ orne puck which must be dropped
immediately with no advancement or directional placement (advancement is an
official's judgrnent). ,

(3 ) Shots may be taken only by shooting or deflecting with the s id( When said k*is

being held below the chest. Shots which bounce :Ziff a player and4to a gOal shall be
legal scores as long as the contact with the person)S'accidental.

(4) A goal is scored when any portion of the puck is across the goal3joe and .provided
the officials verify that a goal -Las been scored.

(5) Goals will no( be counted if: (a) the stick is: held above chest level; (b) the puck is
kicked in: (c.) the puck is batted in with the hand; (d) a player from the offensive
team is in the goal crease., (e) the shot is f4n frorn the oppositeihalf of the floor.

(6) When thee/goalie catches the puck, lic..ishe may hold it approxAately 2 seconds
(officials' discretion) and have it reritain in play. If the puck is.held longer than 2
seconds, a face-off shall be called to the left of the net where stoppage occurred.

(7 ) After catching the puck, the goalie may keep plaS., alive by throwing the puck to
either side of his goal but not forward toward the opposing goal. Or file goalie may
drop the puck to the floor .and hit it in any direction with his/her stick. This rule
assumes compliance with rule 2d,6 above.

(8) Goalie can "freeze the puck only when he/she is in his/her goal crease. Any
stoppage of play by the goalie while outside his/her crease shall be called delay of
game and penalized accotdingly. The goalie is allowed to leave his/her crease to cut
the angle or make a save, but may not freeze the puck while outside the crease.

(9) Goalies are subject to all penalties, which are to be served by a teammate. The
goalies' team shall play shorthanded in accordance with rules.

( 10) There shall be no offsides or icing.
(II), When' a violation occurs, if a player on the offended team is controlling the p

the whistle shall not be blown until that player ha's given up possession.
Interpretation: Delayed penalties shall be judged by player Possession, not by team

18
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'possession, proViding for continuation on in, the even oan ottvious itidi.;idu. al
bfeakaway with an'imminent scoring opportlinity.
Ad automatic goal shall be awarded if a defosive player throws a stick to prevent
the-puck from'entering an open net.
A penalty shot shall be aviard6c1.. to a player,who, in the judgment of the official,
had a cle,ar :opportunity to Store a gi41 'and Was prevented from dcIng so by an
opponent tripping, throwing a-stick, holiing, etc:

A- penalty:shot explained: AM players., except 4he goalie and the playq attempting the
shot shall move to the opposite ;half of the floor. The puck shall be placed on the
basketball free-throw line- with the shooter being _permitted one.shot on goal withont an
attack on the the puck is moved from "the lipe" prio!' to ihe shbt, a face'-off
shall be called by the officials. When the shot is taken, play-shall immediately be' "Slive",
arid all players may- return_ to the action.

General Playet.Conduet , '
a. Both hands must be kept on the stick at all times except fdr brief moments during

, '-`poke-ehecks" or similar defensive mane vers.
b, There shall be no-- body .checking. Q accidental and/or incidental ntact shall, be

. permaled. &Tie contaet;especially with the arms, must be anticipated when 10 players and
2 of0:As are placed in a confined area. However, any heavy coniact,(whether accidental or
incidental) shall not be toleratqd, .- '

c.
..,

Offensive players may never enter the crease area (the stick may legally be in the crease).,
Any.score which Occurs under such_sircurn9tances shall be nullified.

d. Free sUbstitutions iliall be allowed without stoppage of play. However, the player entedng
.,, ,

the game during live action must not gain an advantage by becoming part of the play before
. the player leaving the .gahie is clearly' out of the play_

, .

If a player-who is not in the game intentionally touches a puck which is in play, he/she shall
indica minor penalty for'a delay 9f game.
Slashing (striking with,the stick), boarding (shoving a player against the wall)t. high sticking

' (lifting stick above the chest), roughness, tripping, holding, elbowine, hooking, (wrapping
,
the stick around an opponent), croSs-clieck-ing (holding the stick at each end and striking:an
opponent with the handle), interference, delay of game arid toO many players on thleAloor
shall be minor violations resulting in 2-minute penalties.
Spearing (stabbing with, eithe'r end of the stick) 'shall result 'automatically in expulsion from
the game,'
Any player charged with fighting shall not only be ejected from the "game, but shall also
suffer 'at least a one-game suspension. The officials and supervisorseiust report all such
incidents to the IM director who will decide whether the suspension shall exceed one game.
GenerM misconduct (taunting or verbal 'abuse 'toward players, officials or spectators) shall be
subject to game expulsion.

. Any player charged with striking an official shall be required to-appear before the IM
directbr to appeal for reinstatement

k.. Penalties shall:.be served in a restricted area designated as the penalty box.
.

I. A penalized player must return to game action before a. substitute may enter the game in
his/her place. ,

ni. 'A penalized player must remain in_ the penalty box until released by timekeeper, (An
additional penalty of delay of game will- be assessed to any penalized player not abidihg to
this 'rule.) . .

Summary Of Violations and Penalties
a. Major violation 5 minutes to player, 2 minutes team shorthanded (all- flagrant fduls).
b. Minor violation 2 minutes (slashing, boarding, holding, elbowing, stick throwing, hooking,

delay of game, cross-checking, interference, too many -players on the floor, roughing,
tripping, high sticking),

19
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c. Misconduct ejection mid 2 minutes penalty to be served by another player (sp aring,
fighting, strildng an official).

d. Two major violations by sameplayer shall automatically result in his/her expulsion from
the game.

2 3
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GUYS AND GALS INNERTUBE WATERPOLO RULES
* Upiversity of Iowa

Iowa City, Iowa

Safety
a. All players are advised to clip finger and toe nails lung :and: ciitting ?ine

another.
-1 -

kadti cmppetitur must wear a T,shirt to prevent bruises and rashes caused by the'dnnertube.
-

All participants should be cornPletely'famtliar with the handling ,of'the tunertnbe. Practice

are- nrovid0 for this purpose.

2. Starting Play
a. Each teath lines u at opposite ends of the pool for the start of Oay,,
b. Play starts When the referee throws the ball into the center of the playing area and both

*teams,propel their innertube.s toward the ball.
After each score, the ball is put in ,play from the referee by returning it to the goalie just

.

scored upon.
°

3. Goalie .
a. The goaltender may not throw the ball more than half the length of the pool at, any time.
b. To effectively guard his/her goal and prevent a thrown ball from entering it or passing the

goal line, the goalie fnay not leave his/her innertube in performing his/lter task. '
c. The goaltender must sit in the innertube.
d. The goalie inay be male or female.

The goalie may not hold the ball for more than seconds.,

4. Other Tearn Members
a. No player may leave' his/her innertube and touch or,maneuver the ball. Otherwise he/she is

assessed a personal foul and a. free throw or, penalty throw is awarded his/her nearest
opponent. Also, if tipped out of the tube, a player may not touch dr controhhe
back in the tube,

b. Teams must pass, catch or throw the ball to team members or toward the goal in an attempt
to score upon the opposing team. One or both hands ma; be used at,any time.

c. No part of the, offensive player's body may penetrate the imaginary 2-yard line.
d., Tackling a player, who has possession of the ball is legal, bu r. must be done from tube to

tu e.

5. Number of Players
Sevenrconstitute a team. Three must be men and three =fit be women_ The goalie may be male
.or female. To begin, five players must be present, two must be men and two women. If less ihan
seven players are present aLleast half of those playing must be women.

6. Length of Game
Twenty-four.minutes of actual play. Two 12-minute halves. Teams change ends at half time. Five
minutes between halves. Each team gets two time-outs per game. These time-outs are minute in
length.

7 Goalkeeper Area
From end of pool 2 yards. out' and the entire width of l)laYin area. No offensive player is
permitted in this area. No player shall hold the= ball in thiS area formore than 5 seconds. No
defensive player may throw the ball into his/her own goalkeeper area.
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8. t'enaltY Area
From thd end of the pool out 4 yards and

9. Scoring
One point for each goal scored. One point foi each iSenalty point thrown at goal and scored. No
score if goal is matte from within the goalkeeper area. A player scorill-a goal must remain irr the
Aube or the score will be disallowed.

Over and Back
After the ball passes the d-pool area, it may not go back bey° d mid-pool.

entire width of the playing area.

Female Touching
A female must touch the ball on any o nsive thrust after it crosses the id-field.

12. Drop Ball
Thrown ball by official into the center of the pool
Players on each side must be_ in their reipective goal ar

art the game, half or overtime period..
touching the wall.

13. Free Toss
After minor infractions, the nonviolating tem member nearest the spot of infraction puts ball
intO play by passing or advancing with ball. Opponents may not touch, impede or interfere with'
his/her attempt to pass the hall, One pass must be made before any attempted goal.

14. Out-of-Bounds
A free throw from the same point the ball.went out is awarded to the opposing team' Player
nearest to where the.ball goes out takes the throw.

15. Penalty Throw
By a female member of the olfensw. team only . A female takes the penalty throw regardless of
the reason for awarding the throw.

A penalty throw is awarded to the offensive team if an offensive player is fouled inside the
4-yard penalty area while controlling the hall and facing the goal.

All players, except the goalkeeper, must leave the penalty area until the throw is taken_ No
player may be within -1 yard of the dirower. Should the penalty throw be missed, the ball is a
free ball and continues in play. The penalty throw must be Liken outside the 4-yard area.

Another penWty throw is awarded for each live fouls thereafter. These fouls carry over from one
half to the next and also into any overtime periods,

16. Sudden:Death
Wheri the game ends in a tied Score; i sudden death ovcrtimegoes intd effect.

17.- Eligibility
All faculty, staff, students and their spouses are eligible to compete. No more than one member
of the men's and women's swimming teams may participate in water polo

18. Infrac tiods
Penalty :-Loss Of possession of tile hall by a free toss.

Holding onto pool wall while in possession of the ball
Holding.the ball under water -

Goaltender rowing the ball more than half the length tif the
4
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4, Offensive player vlithin 1 e go'alk epees area

5. Over, and back .
6. Goalkeeper holding the ball-for more than 5

goallZeecTr's area for 5 seconds

Personal Fouls .

colids, or any pld r holding the hall in the
,

Penalty = Loss of possessiqn ot- the ball by a tree toss
I. [folding; pushing, liittiñ, jumping on, tackling, tlunleing or dumping an opponent

hillding the ball
Goalkeeper holding onto the side of the pool while catching or passing the ball

3. Tipping an oppunent out of his/her tube intnediately after an attempt to discount,
4. Kickifig or attempting to kick the ball in order to propel it
5. Splashing an opponent intentionally

20. Penalty..Throw
leFtee- throw is awarded, to- the nearest female opponent

foul occurs the penalty area.
2. Flree throw for each set of 10 Personal fouls

penalty throw at the

e score

al if the

21. Major Fouls
penalty Offending player shall be rerrioVed 'from the game for the rem-ainder otz the game.
He/she may rriay.be replaced by a substitute. A penalty throw is also given on major fouls,
I. Player attacking, striking Or kicking an opponent-in such a manner as; opinion of referee,

to endanger his/her person in any way.
2. Exhibit unsportsmanlike conduct.

Eligibility: All male and 'female students, faculty and staff are eligible to participate with the'
exception of members.of the men's and women's sWim team of which one man and one woman may
be_on each team.

Any student T.Vhose physical condition or health status is such that praying innertube water polo
might bc detrimental to hidselfTherself is fneligible to play unless he/she has written permissiOn froth
the University Student Health, Determining4s/lier health stat,us and getting permission to play is the
responsibility of the student and must he arranged by the student_
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SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL RULES'
Central Michigan University
Mount Pleasant, Michigan

Tenn
Any male or female. student matriculated for the fall semester is eligible to participate except
members of the varsity and junior varsity squads and professional players.

en Roster Policy. A player may be added to a 'team's roster any time during the season
providing he/she has not played for another team. The player's name must be on the roster in the
IM offlée before he/she plays in the game. However, for a player to be eligible to play in the
post-season tournament, he/she must have played'at least.two regular season games.

4i full Wain shl consist of five males and five females.

A team must have at least nine players present to play. Five Males 'and four females or five
females and four males.)

2. Uniform and-Equipment
a. No shoes with metal cleats will b

allowed to play in hare feet.
b. -No equipment or uniform which rm
c. No Uniform which is obscene or abusive shall be allowed'.

TrapPer gloves may be used only by Catchers and first basemen.
AU glasses should be attached to the person by a safety-device'

-E. All plaYers are urged to wear a cap since the sunshine is distracting on

wed Soceer type shoes are allowed. No player will be

be injurious to another indi dual shall be allowed.

Gum Rules
Arnateur Softball Association slow pitch rules, shall be followed in all ga eS with a fe,l_v

.exceptiónk, ai state4 below:
a. Game shall be based on both innings and time limit. A game shall be co pleted in seven

. .
innings (except for ties) Umpires will determine the time limit if needed.

b. Althougli'blooper pitch" rules are not utilized, all games are of a slow pitch variety. Every
pitch. must itave at least an arc 3' from the point of release from the pitcher's Iwnd. There is .

no maximum arc limit. Any pitch which i's not legal is an automatic ball unlesr the batter
swings at or hits thi pitch, then the pitch is insidered to be legal..
The batting order shal be alternating male female_ With 10 players, the #1 batter may be
either m'ale or female. With nine Players, the majority sex shall till the #1 and #9 batting
spot.
No bunting is allowed. If a 'batter shortens up" on the bat-with one or botn hands and
contacts- the bkil in other than a swinging motion, he/she shall be called out- iegardless of
whether the hit ball becomes fair or foul. In such a case, the hills ruled dead and all runne-
must return to the positfons heldprior to 'the pitch. -.

A batter who swings at a pitch after it has touched the groilnd will be called out. This rtil is

to pievent the tter from hitting a pitch that bounces' over the plate 'and is for the
protection of the cher_

,

A base runner may not score or advance on a wild pitch or a passed ball by the catcher or by
means of a stolen base. A runner may not leave the base until the ball has been, hit. If a
runner is called out for leaving base prematureii, the ball becomes dead and the subsequent
action is cancelled. Note: When the batter swings at a-pitch and Misses, the base runners wi: 4
be allowed a "free step"`and are not out for leading off.

,
.

Revised overthrow rule as of 1973: On a ball which is tbrowiroutof-play by an infielder (oi ike

the first throw from-the infield) the base runner is allowed 'to advanc6 two bases from the
-

g-
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base he/she'was at when the ball was pitthed. EItarnple: Runner on second base. A ball is hit
to the shortstop who throws the b I-out-of-play at first base. The runner at second would be
allowed _to score. On a ball thrown frorrr the outfield or on. the second throw of a play, the
base runner is allowed -to advanc cibAses from the last base he/she touched when the ball
was thrown, providing the ball goes out-of-play.
A batter is out on the third strike f a foul tip if caught by the catcher.
A batter is always out on the third strike regardless of 01 subsequent action including wild
pitch passed ball etc
A pitch which hits a batter sh01 be called a ball or strike depending on its position relative to
the strike zone. The ball shall immediately become dead and no base shall be awarded.

k. An intentional pass may be executed by informing the umpire of the intentional pass. No
pitch-out iS required. ,

A'legal game, in case of bad weather or darkness, shall be declared after 41/2 innings. Score
for a game which lasts longer than 4 but less than 7 innings shall revert back to the last
complete inning.

m. If the home team is leading. by 10 or more runs after 41/2, 51/2 or 61/2 innings or the visiting
team is leading by 10 or more runs after 5 or 6 innings, the game is over.

n. Only members of the IM staff maY pdstpone a game.
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COED.,-SOCCER RULES
-University of California

Berkeley, California

The Coed Intramural Soccer Rules are a modification of the NCAA Colleffiate Rules with the
basic differences of play stated below.

_ 1. Number of.Players
Each team sh&11 consist of not more than 10 players on the field Mcluding the goalie, during
competition, with no more than 5 male plaYets of the 10, and no fewer than 4 female'players.,A
eam may start-and play a game with no fevier than 8 players, which must consist of an equal

number of men' and women,or mere women than men.

2. Player l'osition
The goalie may.be either male or female. There are no position restiictions.

3. Player's Equipment
Rubber cleated shoes will be allowed. This is for safety feasons. No other cleated shoes will be
allowed. Tennis shoes or some other soft soled shoe will also be permitted.

4 Player's Eligibility
1. Must be a student, faculty or-staff.
2. Players or redshirts on the intercollegia e soccer team or fall 1975 through spring 1976 are

ineligible.
3. -Mayers may play on only one coed soccer team (A or B
4. All players must be on official roster in 1M office. Rosters may be-added to any time be ore

playoffs.

Length of Contest
1. Games will consist of two 20-minute halve , strai
1 Half-time will be 5 minutes.
3. Each teun will be allowed one time out per half of 1 minute duration. The clock will be

stopped during the time-outs.

6. Scoring
If a woman scores a goal, 2 points will be a arded to the scoring team and the usual 1 point for a
goal scored by a male.

7 'Glued" Hand Play
Such a play will not result in a foul under the following circumstance Women may use their'
hands in a protective manner above the waist with the hands "glued" to ui area of the 'body
about to 'be contacted by the ball. The hands may not be used to con rol the ball under any
circumstances, but-only to protect.

8. Penalty Kicks
All penalty kicks during the game must be taken by a woman with tht usual regulations
governing such a situation enforei4 "Tiebreaker"' penalty kicks will be as foll6ws: the first by a
woman, the rest alternate male, ferhale, so that of the five kicks three will be by *omen.

9. Consecutive Touches
Men can only touch the bail consecutively three times. It then must be touched by another
player (opponent or teammate) before that first player (male ) can touch the ball again. There are
no restrictions on how many touches.a woman is allowed.
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0 All regular soccer rules can be cked up in the intramural office.'

. Since this is a ccid sport emphasis is on enjoyment rather than winning. Jr you have questiOns,
be sure.to ask.
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TUG CHAMPIONSHIPS
Universfty of Iowa

Iowa City, Iowa

1_ Tupi will be held from 5 to 7 p.m), MondaY Friday .

tugs will be held al the Lower Finkbine Golf Course.

Tugs will begin on Apnl 14.

ix people constitute a tug team Coed tearns must consist of an ,equal number of men and
fiwomen. You must have at least ur persons to tug. Only the anchor man rimy wrap the Foxe
ardund himself. Tugs will bE singloelkranation. Men's tug teams will be limited to six people with
a 1,300 pound limit.

5_ It is strongly recommended that all participants wear long sleeve sweatshirta. H ds should be-
taped or gloves worn to prevent burns.

6. Each team will be wven a 3-minute period to prepare for the tu

Z. In case of stalemate, a 20-minute time limit is placed on matches. The team ahead at the time
is declared the winner if the flag is 'still 1 ated in the center; the team which has been more

aggressive will be declared the winner.

8. Wear old clothes.

9. Competition will be all-university.

10. Tournament will be drawn at random.

11. Tearn members may , receive no assiStanceTrorn- riOlitnerribers.'-Alltp-emarors-are-- to -temairrirr
maiked areas with the exception of tuggers, a cadence caller or coach, and intramural officials .

-.12.. A coin flip will .deterthin which team chooses sides of the creek.

Notice: The intrunural office employees, staff and/or the University of lovia are not responsible
for any accident, health problems or other problems that migjit occur due to any person's
participation in intramural tpg of war at the University ,of-lowa. Each Participant is resPonsible
for his/her own health status and physical qondition in regard to participating in intramural tug
of war.
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ULTIMATKFRISBEE
University of Colorado

Boulder, Colorado

A

_Ultimate frisbee is a fast-moving, competitive, noncontact sport played by two teams of seven .

players each: four.females, and three males or four males and three females. The sport has alreat
deal of freedom and infoirnality implicit in the rules. Primary among these is the spirit of
sportsmanship which enables the honot system to be effective.

The object-of-ultimate ,frisbee is to gain poirits by scoring goals. The frisbee may billy be passed-,
and a goal is scored when a player successfully passes the frisbee to a teammate in the end, zone
which that team is attacking. The tiam with_the most points a't the end of the game is declared

. _ _

the winner.

1. Equipment
The Wam-O-Master is the official frisbee to be used in tonrnament play. Individual players may
wear arriost any aids they wish, including hats, helmets or gloves, as long as they do'not endanger
the safety of any otheplayir. For example, shoes with cleats are permissible and those with
sharp spikes are not. Nio player may.carry any sort of stick, hat or racket.

2. Playing Field
The pl4fing field may have any surface whatsoever, including grass:asphalt, sand, snow or the
wood of a gymnasium floor The maM pjaying field for the official ultimate frisbee game is 60
yards long and 40 yards wide. Both end zones are 40 Yards wide and 30 yards deep.

rn

30 YARD6=1, 60 YARDS 30 YARDS

120 VAHos

If a pass is completed outside the lateral boundary, it is considered incomplete and the defensive-
Warn gains possession of the frirc---e. To be= considered inboUnds, a player must land with both
feet touching thside or on the boundary line. Should the frisbee land outside the lateral
boundary, it is returned to play on the main laying field at the point where the frisbee went
out-of-bounds. The player throwing the fnsbeeJihbounds must have one foot on the line.

3. Officials
A referee or referees may officiate, and their decision rnust be Final. If no referee is used, the two
teams play on an honor system. Each team stthuld provide one person to keep time and score.

4. Time
A gaMe of ultimate frisbee lasts for 48 minutes of playing time, divided into two 24-minute
halves. Halftime lastS for 10 minutes. The clock starts after every throw-off when the receiving
team touches the frisbee. The clock -stops after every goal, at the e,nd of each period of play, for

. tine-outs, injuries, fouls, and when the frisbee goes out-of-bounds. The clack starts when the
frisbee is thrown inbords, or when both teams are ready to resume, and play continues at the
location of the frisbee when the plaY stopped.



tisperniltted three time-outs_per half and on r overtime period, each lasting two
minutes. Time-out may, 6e caZed by either teen after a and before the ensuing throw-off. A
team must be in possession of the frisbee to call a tirne-ou during play.

In the event of a tie at the end or regulation time, there will be an overtime period lasting 5
minutes..The captains flip a coin to determine which team will throw off. If there is no winner at
the end of overtime, overtimes are continued until the tie is broken at the end of one.

5. Throw-off
_Play begins with the throw-off. The captain4of the two teams flip a coin to detenskinle-which

team will throw or receive, or choice of goal. The teams shgl alternate throw-offs at the
beginning of each period. All players must be on or behind their own goal line until the frisbee is
released. The receiving team Must stand on their own goal line without changing relative position.

A player, on the goal line throws the frisbee toward the other team. As soon as the frisbee is
released, all players may cross the goal lines. No player on the throwing team may touch the
frisbee in the air before it is touched by a member of the rec'eiving team.

The receiving team may catch the frisbee or dlow it to 'fall untlauched to the ground. If a
member of the receiving team successfully catches the throw-off, that player has possession at
that point. If the receiving team touches the frisbee and fails to catch it, the team which threvi
off gains possession of the frisbee where it is stopped. If the frisbee is allowed to fall untouched
to the 'ground, the receiving team has possession-where it is stopped.

If the frisbee goes out-of-bounds before crossing the goal line, the receiving team makes the .

immediate decision of gaining possession at the point the frisbee went out-of-hounds, or having
the frisbee thrown off again. If the frisbee goes out-of-bounds after crossing the goal line, the
receiving team gains possession on the joal line at the nearest corner.

Each thne a goal is Scored, the teams switch direction of their attack, and the team which scored
-throws off on the signal of the receiving team.

6. The Play -
The team in possession of the frisbee must attempt to move the frisbee into position so that it
may score a goal. A player may propel the frisbee in any way he wishes_ The frisbee may never be
handed from player to player. For the frisbee to go from one player to another, it must be in the
air at some time.

No player may walk, run or take steps while in possession of the frisbee. The momentum of the
receiver, however, must be tAen into consideration. Should a player take steps obviously not
required to stop, play stops, the player returns to the point where he/she gained possession, and
play resumes when both teams are ready.

The player in Possession may piot on one point, like in basketball. The thrower may not change
his piVot foot. Only one player may guard the person in possession of the frisbee. The frisbee
may not be wrenched from the grasp of an opposing player or knocked from his/her hand.

The defensive team gains possession whenever the offensive team's pass is incomplete,
intercepted, knocked down or goes oukof-bounds. A rolling or sliding frisbee may be stopped by
any player, but may not be advanced in any direction. After the frisbee is stopped, no defensive
player may touch it. Possession is gained at the point where the frisbee is stopped. Any member
of the team gaining possession of the frisbee may throw it.
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7 End

pla
'the goal line

zone Whiali
resume's'"

I

obbling
Ihrow only if the frisbee has been touched by another player

gain control is permitted, but tippingto oneself it not allowed.

team gains possession in the end zone which it is defending, the player may choose to'
where the frisbee is stopped or -at the goal line.-A pla'yer may carry the frisbeenp_tc?
ravided that he/the approaches it perpendiculirly. The player may not pass the end
e/thv is attacking, the frithee is carried perpendicularly to the goal line:and play

ediately from the goal line.

S. Fouls

sufficient to deter the fi
during the followthrou
automatically declined

as any physical contact between offensive and defensive players
of the frisbee, is cgled only by the player fouled. Contact occurring
not sufficient grounds for a foul. If the pass is completed, the foul is

play proceeds without stopping.

o'called when physical contact occurs as a result of the offensive or defensive players
playing the man-instead of the frisbee. This includes pushing, grabbing, clippirig, holding, kicking,,
submarining, etc.

The4player who is fouled calls "fouls," play stops mid the player gains possession at the point of
-iibecthfraction. Play continues when both .tearns are ready. Should a foul occur in the end zone,
-.possession is regained at the goal line.

A stalling violation octurs when the player guarding the thrower calls out "stalling' and counts
15 seconds aloud. If the frisbee has not been released at the end of the count, it is turned over to

.the defense it that point.

9. Scoring
. A goal is ped when an nsive player has two feet in the end zone after receiving apass from

a teammate:A player In' ssession rr7aY not score by running into the end zone. The team that
scores receives one point.

10. Substitutions
Substitutions can be made only: (
an kijured player, or er pe

.
Clarifying Staterrieft'
There are no scrimmage lines or o es in ultimate frisbee. The frisbee may be passed in
direct on forward, to the sides or ackwards.

r a goal and before the ensuing throw-off, (2) to replace
ay. Substitutions cannot be made during'a time-out.

. The term "when both tearni- are ready," used after time-outs, injuries and fouls, implies that the
defender will hold the, frisbee until the defensive team is ready and then hand the frisbee to the
thrower the clock restarts. It should be common practice that the offensive team -remains
staionary until the frisbee is given to the thrower.

12. Variations
Before the opening throw-off, the captains of the teams may agree on any additional ground
rules necessary. The number of players, size of field, type of frisbee and length of game can be
adapted.



:Hitory
frisbee wai devcloped by Joe liver and the late Buzzy fiellrkig in 1968 at Colur. iia

High School in MaplewOod, New Jerser The sport was sp id to other'high schools,' and the New
Jersey Frisbee Conference was formed. Rutgers and Prin..,eton played the first intercollegiate
ultimate frisbee game on November 6, 1972.
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(MIXED DOUBLES VOLLEYBA L RULES
Iowa State University

Ames, Iowa

1. Each game will consist-Of 15 points or 9 minutes running time, whichever occurs first. A team
needs to have a 2-point advantage to win.

2. Ties: Continue play until the tie is broken, next point scored wins-the game. (Played during
N.,3-minute period.)

"4..101-visor will -blow the whistle to start and.end gaine. If ball is in air when whistle is blown,
continue play until ball is dead.

4. For each minute after supervisor blew the whistle in which opponent is late, 1 point is added to.
other Side's score. Sine mMutes late means opponent forfeits first game (end of first game).
Default match after 4 minutes into the second game. - .

5. There will be 2 minutes betweeii games. If a game ended on a tie, it is broken during this
2-minute period.

6. Arrive at least 10 minutes early to avoid penalty points and fo feits. The clock On the west wait A
the official time may be faster than your watch.

7. There mugt be one male and one female to start and finish game.
There must be only one intercollegiate volleyball player and/or one male volleyball club member
-per roster sheet must classify as "A" division.

9. You may add players 'during the found-robin play-. Players Must have played in the round-robin
play to be eligible for the single-elimination tournament.

10. A person-can only play for one team.
All other intraMural policies can be found in the ISUlnfopnarion Handbook.

12. Females substitute for females, males substitute-for frie alternate positions on the floor.
131- Boil; sexes need not participate in play before the ball is sent over net.
14. If playing short Loss of servict. for the empty spot: Automatic sideout.
15. Forfeit policy $5.00 fee to the house that doesn't show up'. This team will be dropped from

future games unless the fee is paid by 5 p.m. the day before the team is scheduled to play again.
$5.00 fee is charged whether you return to play or choose not to continue.
Games can be resche.duled by calling the intramural office and-following p ocedures in the
intramural policies.

c. With space in such high demand during the winter quarter, it is unfair to open-recreation
people and your opponents to reserye space if you are not showing up.

16. No scorers/timers or officials will be on your court during the round-robin tournament. Call your
own
a. nnounce score before serling.
b. All open-harlded, underhanded hits contac ted below the shbulders are illegal:
e. Player may step on or over the center line provided sOme part of the foot is in contact with

the centdr 4ine and one doesn't interfere with opponents.
d. Players may not touch the net.
e. Some part of the ball must be on your side to spike please place spike so that thL ball is

not hit into the opponent.
Blocker may reach over the net to block a returned ball; blocker may dot block a set or
serve.
If you have a questibn, replay the point or see the supervisor.
Free substitutions may rotate in other players during side-outs.

f.

Tennis shoes must be worn.in gyms; stocking or bare feet are not safe and will not be permitted.
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SUM ARY OF IMPORTANT CO-REC VOLLEYBALL RULES
Iowa State University -

Ames, Iowa

The intramural program supplies officials for all gamei. However, this does not relieve players of
responsibility for -honor calls." The official rules say this about honor calls: 'Traditionally,
volleyballers have Mdicated their own foul when they have touched the netwar have touched tifi ball
unobserved by the officials. Often difficult to be observed, the player has certain knowledge or
his/her wrong md calls it. This is desirable. Other violations cdled by a player upon himself/herself
should be accepted by the referee, but are not to be expected or encouraged:"

1. The captains shdl toss a coin to determine either the choice of court or the serve. The 'team
re.ceiving the service first shall serve first in the next game.

2. The server shall stand back of the rear boundary line'and anyWhere within 10 feet of the rig,ht
sideline.

3. Each member of a team shall serve in turn. The server shall continue to serve until side-out is
declared. Serving out of order causes a side-out and loss-of points during serve. (Loss of points
if discovered before opponents have contacted the ball on thkserlice for their first point).

if 4. The server must not step on service line when serving.
5, Center line foul: Some part of the foot must be on the center line. If opposing player steps on

foot, it is a net violation on you, not the opponent.
6. Touching the net with. any part of the body while the ball is In play is a foul. It is not a foul,

however, when the ball is driven into the net, causing it to touch an opposing player.
7 You. rnay reach over the net to block a ball being returnefi, but you may not block a set beCause

ot being returned.
8. All underhanded, open-handed hits contacted below the shoulders are illegal.

. 9. Simultaneous Contact: If two or more playerS of the same team contact the balsimultaneously,
it is considered one_ play, and players involved may participate in the next play. This next play-
should be counted an additional hit.

10. Points are scored ohly by the serving team.
11. The ball must be returned over the net after not more than three contacts.
12. When a ball in.play touches a boundary line, it is considered good.
13. A game is,won by either team when the score is 15 points with a 2-point advantage, or after 8

minutes- running time with a 2-point advantage:Clock will stop for team time:outs. Time-out is
for 1 minute. Each team may .have one team time-out per game.

14. The'serving teun scores a point when the ball is obt legally returned or when it hits the floor in
the opponent's half of the court:

15. A match is won.by the tein that first wins two games out of.three.
16. Some part of the ball must be on your side to spike. Please place space so that the ball is not hit

into the opponent.
17. Teams shall change courts at the end of each game, and after 8 points or 4 minutes of the third

game.
18. After the service is delivered, players may take any position on their respective sides of the net.
19. A player,'except when serving, may play the ball with any part of his body above the waist._
20. A ball, oater thm on service, may be recovered-from the net if the player avoids contact with the

net.
21. Players may leave the,boundaries to play a ball during actual play, but they must be in their own

areas when the ball is served.
22. The' referee shall have the'power to 'Warn; declare side-out or point, or disqualify from the game

or match any player, substitute Or manager who commits any of the following gross violations of
sT3ortsmanship
a. Persistently addresses the official with regard to decision.
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es derogatory remarks about or to the officials.
c. Commits acts derptory to the officiW or tending to influence his/her deciSions
d.- Makes personal 'and derogatory reMarks about or to opponents.:

_ 23. If the official sounds.the whistle by mistake, he/she shall direct a May-over.
24. In cast of injury, the referee shall allow a 3.minute thne-out.
25. A Awn must have tWo players to start and continue a game Ln intramurals (one,Inale and one

female). If team plays shOrt (less than six.players), loss of service for the empty spot: Autnmatic
side-out.-

26. The officiW should direct a play Tier if nloose ball on the cthirt causes danger or interferes with
-pray.

27. Intraniural rules allow free substitutions as long as the privilege is not abused (delay of game
28. The rest period between games is 3 minutes.
29. Block: Player. goes up to block, ball falls on his side .of net, player may play the.ball again. It

counts as the second contact for his siae.-If more than one contact occurs on a side, both sexes
. must have hit the ball. Need not be alternate hits.
30. Ir, during an attempt to block a ball, the ball is hit against the get with such forde that lt causes

the net to move under the fingers or h ds of the blocket, no fouls shall be called on the blocker.
31. There can be only one intercollee 011eybsdl Mayer or volleyball clula-meniber on a roSter

. -sheet. Must classify all A-B leagues.
32. If fouls-are Committed by -players' on oposite teams, either simultaneous _r, on.the same play,

Ole ball-shall be r'e-served (play-over)

Additional Information
1. Arrive 10 minutes early.to avoid late malty.
2. All Intramuralt olicies.ian 179- ound iu tile ISU Information Handbook.
3. Each team rnutuvide
4. You may add pl. ers durin

play to bt el
5. Late penal
6. Forfeit polic

5 p.m. the day b
unfair to open-r

7. Fos six player c
rd-ercontacted th

d-robi lay: Players must have played in -round-robin
nt.

oss tit game after 8 minutes; loss of match after 10 minutes.
use Mat forfeits. Team will be dropped unless fee is paid by

eduled to play next game. With space in such high demand, it is t
d your opponents to reserve space if you, arenot showing tip.

if ball is contacted more than once on a side, both sexes must'
It is return d.



viilable Fniin AAH PER
UAL CHANCE THHOUGH TITLE IX

Thirinew iilm is &signtd to,emphasize .the need
sex-integrated totting. Recommended especial

adrninistrators, school boards. PTAs, and as- an

for and val ,s of 'hysical educatidn arid sports in
ly for physiLal idu ation teachers,-coaches, sbhool
aid in Norkshops /or implementation of Title IX.

COMPLYING WITH TITLE IX IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS
Designed to assist schools colleges in 'complying with Title IX regulations. Provides ou-nation
On what must be done to be in compliance and includes self-evaluation checklists. 76eals-W:th-physi,
cati."education, grades 5-12;'college intratnurals; and sorne- of the prOuiem areas general to all levels'of
edification, including facilities use and management, tdacher behavior, employment, commUnity
retatiâns and student attitudes.

ASSESSMENT GUIDE FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL MUCATION PR6oRAMS
An' instrument designed to pfovide arfunctional, easiky administered but comprehensive tool allowing
for self-study and self-evaluation of the total secondary schciol physical education program, identifl-
cation of program problem areas, and eventual improvement _of the program. Mat, be utilized to
develop a written self-study report prior to an on-campus visitation by an accieditation team; to
demonstrate program quality to saperiots and the community; or on an annual basis to assess progress

;in program development. Covers four major areas: administration, instructional program, intramural
Forogl'am and athletic program.

PLANNING FACI CITIES FOR ATHLETICS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION
A compleie revision -of. the 1965 manual, designed to meet the needs of a new era of construction.
A practical tool for sChool 'administrators, physical education deOartment heads, architects, planning
consultants, and all others who may either be interested in planning new areas and facilities, or check-
ing the adequacy of those,already,in existence. All types of indoor and Outdoor areas and facilities
are covered, from elementary school through college. Published, jointly by AAHPER and The Ath-
letic In itute.

REGULATIONS -FOR -AWARDING FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENT--ATHLETES
Reprinted from the Handbook of the AssoCiation for Intercollegiate AFAletics for Women:

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS .,
4.% complete revision of AAHPER's popular secondary schOol physical education textbook, carefully
edited td be read and enjoyed by both boys and girls in grades 7-12. It presents a well-rounded pro-
grath with emphasis on the values of physica} activity. Through its' Use, students are encoLiraged to
learn and enjoy a variety of activities from the popular team sports such as basketball, softball and
volleyball,' to individual and ,group hctivitiis such as tennis, archery, gyninastics and dance. Each
chapter is profusely illustrated and includes ah overview of th'e rules' and skills of an activity, as well
,as the cultural background; sportsmanship, healfh ana safety requirements. Produced through the
cooperative efforts cif more than 100 leatlers ii education to Make it th 'I. most comprehensive, up-to-
date and aiithoritative textbook available for this subject. Examination copy may be ordered with

.30-day return_privilege.

CSPORTS SAFETY ll'''
Contains proceedingseof the Second-National Conference on Spohs ,Safety, held in Chicago, Illinois
in October -1976. Deals with injury kirveillance systems, issues and development in sports safety,
standards in sports equipment and faZlities, liability and litigation and a variety of other specific
sports safety topics. Highty recommended as a source of current information for all those who plan,
organize, conduct, administer, or evaluate physical education and recreational-activities, athletics, or ._

. sports, ' . 4



RTS QUIDES .

Volleyball Softball
Tennis Teaml-langball
ledminton Racquetball
Squash Orienteerihe
Archery

For pric andb der information, write:
A HPER Promotion Unit

- 1201 t6th St., N.W.
.Washingfon, D.C. 20036


